
2021-2022 ALUMNI PROFILES 
 

Ali Astin ‘19 
Ali is an actor and development exec based in L.A. She can be seen 
on Season 2 of The Morning Show opposite Steve Carrell 
streaming on Apple TV+. Ali completed her Masters in Dramatic 
Arts at Harvard this year and will be continuing her research on 
Chinese Ritual Theory, Sanskrit Rasa-aesthetics, and Stella Adler 
Imagination Technique in the UK. She spends her spare time 
artistic directing and assistant professing in and around the Stella 
Adler Academy of Acting in Los Angeles. IG: @ali_astin 
 

 
Julia Belanova ‘18 
Julia Belanova is recurring as Sasha on Mayans M.C.! Mayans M.C. is on FX 
on Tuesdays at 10 PM (or is available to stream the next day on Hulu). 
imdb.me/juliabelanova 
 
 
 

Eliza Blair ‘18 
Eliza Blair is currently working as an actor in Los Angeles. They can 
be seen as Joan of Arc in the queer history-comedy show Book of 
Queer on discovery+ streaming Thursdays in June, and on the 
accompanying bus ads and billboards wearing absurdly heavy 
armor. You can also catch them in the feature film Maybe 
Someday screening at Frameline Film Festival and others to be 
announced, as well as in the upcoming season of Never Have I 
Ever on Netflix and playing in the LA intramural softball league on 
Tuesdays through the summer. www.eliza-blair.com 

 
 
 
Ruva Chigwedere ‘21 
Ruva is currently living in the New York City area and auditioning for projects. She is 
playing Audrey/Joan in Isle Theater's production entitled "Playing Mercury" this 
summer. She has just come back to the United States after spending a year abroad in 
Paris teaching English. IG: @ruvalicious 
 
 
 
Landy Erlick ‘19 
Landy works closely with a showrunner and screenwriter on a development team for both TV and film. You can 
see her team's latest project — The Lost City — in theaters now! She can’t wait until their other projects are 
further down the line so she can actually talk about them! IG: @fromlandy 
 
 
 



Sarah K. Grammar ‘18 
Sarah K. Grammar is currently a secondary educator teaching Latin, English, and 
Theater on the Mississippi Gulf Coast. She was recently awarded BHS Rookie Teacher 
of the Year for the 2021-22 school year. When she's not teaching, Sarah is a volunteer 
dog biographer for her local animal shelter. 
 
 
 

Genevieve Lefevre ‘20 
Genevieve Lefevre is currently playing Alice in a new musical called Alice's Wonderland at 
The Coterie Theatre. The show is co-written by fellow alum Julia Riew and her collaborator 
J Quinton Johnson! Genevieve has worked on both theater and film projects over the past 
year including The Rev Theatre Co., Shit-faced Shakespeare US, and a documentary called 
Impossible Escapes that highlights Robert Smalls, an African-American Civil War hero 
(streaming on Curiosity Stream). IG: @genevieve.lefevre 
 
Tiffany Lau ‘19 
Tiffany started the first year of her MBA at the Yale School of Management. She has choreographed two 
musicals this past year, including Legally Blonde (Harvard ASAP) and Wizard of Oz (Wheelock Family Theater). 
She looks forward to performing in a production of Rite of Spring with the Yale Dance Lab. 

 
Matthew Munroe ‘17 
Matthew Munroe currently works as a Legal Assistant at a small law firm in 
Washington, DC that specializes in campaign finance and election law. They are in the 
process of applying to law schools, and although they may not be actively involved in 
the performing arts anymore, they are still an avid patron of theatre in the DC area! 
 
 

 
Abraham Rebollo-Trujillo ‘20 
Abraham Rebollo-Trujillo is currently preparing for his Greek summer with the 
International Theatre & Dance Project. In the past year, she’s acted in The Mousetrap 
with The Belmont Dramatic Club and assistant directed The Colored Museum at The 
Umbrella Stage Company. In the fall, he will be returning to The Umbrella to assistant 
direct their production of Rent. IG: @withabraham 
 
Jacob Roberts ‘19 
Jacob Roberts is taking his short film Half across the country, including to Academy Award-qualifying festivals 
Outfest, Calgary International Film Festival, Out on Film, New Hampshire Film Festival, and Flickers’ Rhode 
Island. He is in rehearsal for an upcoming production of Cat on a Hot Tin Roof with TDM alumni Mitchell 
Polonsky, Chloe Claudel, Abbie Sage, and Finn Famber. And, later this month, he will shoot a new short, 
Waterfront Property, funded by Outfest’s Colin Higgins Youth Filmmaker Grant for emerging LGBTQ+ artists of 
exceptional promise. jacobroberts.org  
 

 
 
Sarah Rossman ‘20 
Sarah was accepted to NYU Tisch's Graduate Musical Theatre Writing Program as a 
"wordsperson" (book writer/lyricist) and will be starting her MFA as a member of Cycle 
33 in the fall. www.sarahrossman.com 
 
 

 


